ARTIFACT INCLUSIVE EXHIBITION

EXHIBITION COMPONENTS:

- Artifacts, facsimiles, and props; some object rotations or replacements may occur during the run of the tour
- Print-ready graphic and text files, elevations, and shop drawings for new construction
- Casework and mounts for all artifacts
- Media files for films and audio
- Interactive hardware provided as necessary
- Press materials (including a selection of high resolution images and the template of a news release)
- Educational materials
- Installation shots of the exhibition at NMAJH

VENUE TO PROVIDE:

- Printed text and graphics
- AV hardware, including monitors, projectors, and headphones for films
- Electrical and data connections
- Desiccant, pollutant scavenger, and hygrothermographs for cases
- Gallery preparation (paint, lighting, etc)
- NMAJH courier travel expenses and per diem for install and deinstall; Any other courier travel expenses as required by artifact lenders, if necessary
- Professional staff (either Museum staff or art handlers) to assist NMAJH courier with condition reports and artifact install; Borrower will be responsible for installing casework, graphic and text panels, and AV equipment
- Curator travel costs for exhibition-related programing and/or docent training
- Safe handling, unpacking, condition reporting and repacking of the exhibition. Borrower will carefully follow the instructions provided in the section designated for the Borrower in the exhibition installation handbook. Routine surveillance while facility is open to the public, staff, or special groups and events; daily walk-throughs with an artifact checklist. Security cameras in gallery if required by artifact lenders.
- Storage of crates in a climate-controlled, safe place throughout the rental period, with no exposure to mold, mildew, or dust. If shipping materials are damaged or develop mold or mildew after receipt at Borrower’s venue, Borrower will supply, at its sole expense, appropriate replacement packing and shipping materials.

SIZE
Minimum 2,000 square feet

RENTAL FEE $65,000
Borrower also pays for incoming shipping (round-trip if returning to the National Museum of American Jewish History, Philadelphia)

INSURANCE
Venues to provide proof of insurance coverage (value TBD).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
Ivy Weingram, Associate Curator
National Museum of American Jewish History
101 South Independence Mall East
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
TEL. 215-923-3811 x 137 | FAX 215-923-0763
iweingram@nmajh.org

TOUR SCHEDULE:
OCTOBER 4 - NOVEMBER 20, 2018: BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM, MA
DECEMBER 2018 - AUGUST 2019: AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER 22, 2019 - FEBRUARY 17, 2020: MALTZ MUSEUM, CLEVELAND, OH
MARCH - AUGUST 2020: AVAILABLE